Imaging for acute appendicitis at nonpediatric centers exposes children to excess radiation.
Radiation exposure is the reason for the decreased utilization of computed tomography (CT) in pediatric centers (PCs). We sought to compare the radiation dose exposure of CT imaging performed at outside hospitals (OH) versus PC in pediatric patients with acute appendicitis (AA). A retrospective review of all patients managed at our PC for AA from January 2011 to March 2016 was performed. Patients who had CT imaging for AA at OH were compared to those who underwent CT for appendicitis at our PC. Radiation dosing was compared using the dose index (CTDI [mGY]) and dose length product (DLP [mGYcm]). Independent t-test samples were used to compare means for radiation dose. 379 patients met inclusion criteria. There were 59.4% (225) patients imaged at our PC and 40.6% (154) patients were transferred from an OH. When performed at OH, 6.5% of CTs were considered inadequate as they were done without intravenous contrast compared to 1.3% in our PC. Mean CTDI was 6.9 at our PC and 11.8 at OH (P < 0.0001). Mean DLP at PC was 296.2 versus 456.8 at OH (P < 0.0001). An excess radiation dose of 4.9 mGY and 160.5 mGYcm was noted when CT scan was performed at OH versus PC. Using DLP as a gauge of radiation exposure, CT imaging performed at OH has a 44% higher radiation rate relative to the exposure at PC. In cases of suspected AA at a facility without pediatric surgeons, early transfer to PC prior to imaging is advocated.